MAINE, USA.
jackbontatibus@gmail.com

JACK BONTATIBUS
IN A NUTSHELL
Pro at video editing and content creation for top social platforms (YouTube,
Instagram, etc.) Experience running ads through Facebook and Google. Have
managed multiple social media profiles across virtually all platforms. Designed
websites for a multitude of businesses and organizations and helped them
understand the importance of social media and the best approaches to take.
What do I bring to the table?
I have 5+ years of experience creating content for top influencers to be
distributed on YouTube, Facebook, Instagram, and more. My passion lies in
creating something that people will enjoy and appreciate. Because a job title
doesn’t describe the entire list of duties, I have taken on multiple roles and
have learned and mastered many skills outside of video production.
I don’t want...
Just another job! I want to solve problems and work in a community that shares
my passions and drive.
Adobe Creative Cloud Suite | Premiere Pro, After Effects, Photoshop, Illustrator, Audition…
Ad creation, management, and strategy | Social media management | Web Design | Consulting

EXPERIENCE
The Final Flag — Web Design and Consulting
The Final Flag is a veteran-oriented non-profit located in Bowdoinham, Maine. I
helped them create their brand identity, online presence (website, social
media, online donation service), and develop a strategy for reaching their
target audience online.

Wynnsanity— Channel Manager and Video Editor
Wynn creates content for YouTube, Tik Tok, and more. He has been a pioneer in
the mobile gaming world. I manage all channels and members of the team. Some
duties are: onboarding new team members, planning content, coordinating
uploads, and more.

Kirobo — Video Editor
Kirobo is a company in the crypto space creating products that make managing
crypto as safe and convenient as online banking. I edit their daily Tik Tok
uploads, user tutorials, and more.

Slazo Media — Video Editor
Slazo Media creates content for a wide range of audiences to be released on
their own social media profiles. I was an integral part of the video production
process and fully took on the editing for multiple channels.

Misfit’s Member, SwaggerSouls — Video Editor
SwaggerSouls’ videos highlight the funniest moments of him playing a multitude
of video games. Subtitles and special effects are a standard in SwaggerSouls’
videos.

Gold Style Grooming — Web Design and Consulting
Gold Style Grooming is a full-service dog spa located in Topsham, Maine. I
helped them create their brand identity, online presence (website, social
media, online booking platform), and helped them develop advertisements to
target their preferred audience.

Other notable positions:
●

New England Fitness | Web Design and Consulting

●

La Bella Day Spa | Web Design and Consulting

●

MessYourself | Video Editor

●

General Sam | Video Editor

●

Elvis the Alien | Video Editor

●

Jon Sandman | Video Editor

●

Iilluminaughtii | Video Editor

●

Markee | Video Editor

●

Fudgy | Video Editor

●

In The Trees Podcast | Video Editor and Consulting

●

Patra Company | Video Production Internship

